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The relationship between the reflection-impulsivity dimension of
cognitive style and susceptibility to the Mueller Lyer illusion was investigated in nine year old children.

Forty-four subjects, classified

as either impulsive or reflective on the Matching Familiar Figures Test,
were presented the Mueller Lyer figure under two viewing conditions, unrestricted exposure time and restricted exposure time of .1 second.

It

was expected that reflective children would be less susceptible to this
illusion under the unrestricted condition than the impulsive children.
Less difference between reflective and impulsive children was expected
when exposure time was restricted.

Results confirmed earlier studies that

restricted exposure time increased the magnitude of the illusion, but
failed to confirm the relationship between copnitive reflection-impulsivity and susceptibility to the illusion.

INTRVPCTICN
The consistency and generality of.cognitive and personality styles
•
on perception and perceptual development have witnessed considerable attention.

The major inquiry of the present study concerned the effect of the

reflection-impulsivity dimension of cognitive style on the magnitude of
a primary illusion, the Mueller Lyer figure.
Researchers (Holzman, Klein, Linton & Spence, 1959; Gardner, Jackson,
& Yessick, 1960; Caxdner & Long, 1960; Kagan, 1965a, 1965b, 1966; !'oss
& Sigel, 1963; Witkin, 1949, 1964) have derived varying concepts of cognitive style in an attempt to explain individual modes of thinking and
self expression.

Traditionally, it has been thought that age and intelli-

gence affected extensively the individual differences noted in the form
and quality of cognitive products.

Kagan, Rosman, Day, Albert, and Phillips

(1964) advocated that differences in the rate of information processing
also determine how an individual will respond in a problem situaticn.
Some individuals are fast; others are slow.

Kagan called this tendency

toward slow or fast decision times the reflection-impulsivity dimension
of cognitive style.

The reflective individual has a slow conceptual tempo

and will characteristically delay his hypothesis until all available
alternatives have been considered so that his first response is as close
to correct as possible.

en the other hand, the impulsive individual

responds quickly without carefully examining all alternatives, usually
reporting the first solution that occurs to him.
The reflection-impulsivity dimension has been found to have both
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long and short tern stability over time and shows generality across tasks.
The key difference between the reflective and impulsive individual is
response tempo.

Those having- a reflective orientation are seen as having

longer attention spans and are able to spend longer periods of time in
consideration before decisions.

The impulsive individual takes a "shot

rue approach to problem solving and is unable to show caution in decision
making.

He doer not take time to carefully consider his solution (Eagan,

(6).
]9
An important difference between reflective and impulsive children is
the manner in which they inspect stimuli.

In a visual perceptual excercise

the reflective individual will take time to scan more extensively.

Gardner

(1961i and Gardner and Long (1962) discussed two types of scanning behavior,
which refers to the extensiveness and distribution of attention.

The

minimal scanner views in a manner similar to that of young children and
shows unarticulated ar

unsystematic attention deployment, while the high

scanner scores hi -I- on judgment time, number of fixations and is a systematic attention deployer.

From Gardner's terminology, one might see the

impulsive individual as the minimal scanner and the reflective child as
the hirh scanner.
The Mueller Lyer figure, a creometric illusion, has been found to
decline in magnitude as age of the individual increases; that is, children
are more susceptible to reporting a greater illusion than are adults.
Piaget (1969) and Pollack (1963, 1964, 196) have studied this age trrrid
extensively and offer alternate explanations of the phenomenon.
Most geometric illusions show a consistent decrease in magnitude
between ages six and eighteen.

These are called primary illusions.

The

decrease in illusion seems to be related to the level of pereptual
activity in the viewer.

Cider children are more active both in scanning
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and inspecting the stimulus and in processing the information received
through that inspection.

In this type of illusion the Freater thorough-

ness in inspecting the figure and reflecting upon it has the effect of
reducing the illusion magnitude.

There are, however, some cases in which

these activities have the opposite effect, increasing the illusion magnitude.

These are called secondary illusions and increase with are rather

than decrease.

For Piaget (1967) and (rice (1973) the two kinds of illu-

sions are considered expressions of the same developmental phenomenon.
Pollack (l96), on the other hand, accepted secondary illusions as a result
of perceptual-cognitive development.

He attributed primary illusions to

the physical structural changes in the eye.
r3rice (197) partially agreed with Piaret's theoretical position
regarding primary illusions and extended his hypothesis to include the
effects of the central (cognitive) processes since Piaret's studies tested
only thc nerinheral aspects.

Once contended that central processes were

involved in susceptibility to illusions
consideration.

and,therefore,must be taken into

Or-ice Pointed out that all investigations with the Mueller

Lyer figure have manipulated the amount of time the subject has to view
the figure and that this temporal variable did indeed affect the individual's susceptibility to the illusion - more so with adults than children.
Thus both variables, cognitive style and susceptibility to primary
illusions,are affected by temporal factors.

The following study hypothe-

sizes that, like adults, reflective children, who apparently take a more
cognitively "mature" approach to problem solving, taking more time and
care in perceptual judgments, see less illusion while impulsive children
making more hasty judgments will see greater illusion.

However, when the

time allowed to view the figure is restricted, eliminating the reflective

child's freedom to view extensively, the reflective child will see greater
illusion, making his judgment similar to the impulsive child.

REVIEW OF RELATED LITERATURE
The Reflection-Impulsivity Dimension of Cognitive Style
An individual's cognitive style is seen as a fundamental and prevalent manner of responding to stimuli.

Karan, Moss, and Sigel (1963)

referred to the concept, cognitive style, an the "stable individual
differences in mode of perceptual categorization of the external environment" (p. 74).
Kagan and his associates have studied the reflection-impulsivity
dimension of cognitive style in great detail.

Interest in this dimension

evolved from previous research (Kagan et al., 1964; Lee, Kagan & Rabson,
1963) dealing with analytic versus nonanalytic attitudes.

The Conceptual

Styles Test was developed for the purpose of measuring this type of attitude in children.

The test consisted of a series of three Pictures of

different familiar objects all related in some way.

The subjects were

required to pick the two objects that were most alike and to explain the
rationale behind the decision.

It was determined that there were three

conceptual levels of responding; the first being the analytic concept,
where the pairing was based on the similarity of an element of the objects.
'or example, in a series consisting of pictures of a watch, man, and ruler,
an analytic concept would be the pairing of the watch and ruler because
they both have numbers.

The second type of response was the relational

(nonanalytic) concept where the pairingwas based on a functional relationship between the two objects.

An example would be the pairing of man and

watch as the man wear: the watch.

The third type of response, seen to a

lesser degree than the two others was the inferential-categorical concept
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where the pairings were the result of an inferred similarity between two
objects such as watch and ruler because they are inanimate objects.
Kagan (1965a) reported that there are developmental changes regarding
the production of analytic concepts.
to increase as childirin become older.

Analytic concept responses tended
Independent of are, it was also

determined that children who took more time before responding to stimuli
produced more analytic concepts.
The analytic style of responding was found to be influenced by a
tendency to reflect over simultaneously available alternative solutions
before making a selection and a tendency to scan and carefully attend to
visual arrays (Lee, Fagan, & Rabson, 1963).

This information led to further

investigations directed at determining more information regarding the tendency to reflect over solutions (reflection) versus the tendency to respond
immediately (impulsivity).

The Matching Familiar Figures Test (Kagan et

al., 1964) was devised as one 4py of assessing the reflection-impulsivity
dimension of cornitive style.

On this test, the subject is shown a picture

of a familiar object called the standard and then must pick from six similar pictures (variants), the one that is identical to the standard.

The

tendency towards fast or slow decision times and the number of errors are
used to determine an individual's impulsivity or reflectivity.
Karan operationally defined reflective children as those who take
longer to respond and who have few errors on the Matching Familiar Figures
Tent (MFF).

Impulsive children are seen as having a tendency to respond

imrediately and have a large number of errors.

Reflective children are

thought to take time weighing alternative solutions and rejecting incorrect
ones before extending a possible hypothesis about the problem.

Because

reflective children tend to think before acting, they are less likely to
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make errors.

Whereas impulsive children do not take the time to consider

the appropriateness or accuracy of their response before answering and
report the first hypothesis they produce, leading to many incorrect responses.
Karan (Karan & NDgan, 1970) reported that, "The reflection-impulsivity
dimension is concerned with the degree to which the subject reflects on
the validity of his solution hypothesis in problems that contain response
uncertainty" (p. 1309).

Vagan also stated that there is little meaning

to this dimension if tested with problems which have no response uncertainty.
Kagan stated that anxiety played a major role in the personality of
the reflective and impulsive child and that their way of handling this
emotion in part determines their cognitive style.

Reflective children

are more anxious about making mistakes than impulsive children and therefore ponder for longer periods of time until they are certain they have
little chance of being incorrect.

Impulsive children feel the anxiety,

but in a different way; rather than being concerned about making errors,
their anxiety reflects the fear that they will be reFarded as incompetent
for being slow.

Because of thi' :ear, they respond quickly and disregard

the correctness of the response.

Kagan remarked that the greater the fear

of making a mistake, the more cautious the individual's performance would
be (Kagan Sc Kogan, 1970).
Messer (1970) tested the effect of anxiety over intellectual performance on reflective and impulsive children.

Third grade boys were classi-

fied as impulsive or reflective and then assipned to one of three experimental
conditions.

Those in the failure condition were administered an anagram

test and were led to believe they performed poorly.

Those in the success

NA,
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condition were administered the same test and were told they did well.
The control condition group subjects were given no indication of how they
performed.

All subject- were given a different version of the Matching

Familiar Figures Test (MFF) after the experimental manipulation.

Response

times and error scores were recorded and compared with their previous MFF
test scores.

increased in the failure

Results showed that response

condition and control conditions, but decreased in the success condition.
It was determined that the control condition group interpreted the second
administration of the MFF as a sign that they had done poorly on the first
administration. ':esser contended that anxiety over performance leads to
a more cautious responding and that "concern about the quality of one's
cognitive performance is one antecedent of a reflective disposition" (p. 754).
Research has shown that the reflectiGn-impulsivity dimension has relatively high short and lona term stability.

In one study (Kagan, 1965a)

third and fourth Trade subjects were individually administered the MFF
test and then retested one year later.

The mean correlation between ad.-

ministrations for response timer was .62.

Another study (Kagan, 1965b)

using first grade subjects who were tested one year later reported response
time correlations of .4P 'or boys and .5? for girls.

Error scores were

found to be more stable For 7irls (r =7.51) than boys (r1z.25).
Yando and Kagan (1070) tested short term stability of the dimension
using second Trade children as subjects.

Each child was first classified

as reflective or impulsive on the standard form of the 7FF.

ever a ten

week period each child was administered a variation of the MFF in which
the number of variants was increased by one each week, beginning with a
standard and two variants.
dard and twelve variants.

By the tenth week, the subjects saw the stanThe test contained ten items.

Results indicated
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that the children retained their rank order from the beginning on errors
and response time scores.
This dimension has been found to show generality across tasks having
some response uncertainty.

A median correlation of

.64 was reported be-

tween the MFF and the Haptic Visual Memory Test (HVY), a cross modal tark,
which recuires both haptic and visual modes.

On this task the subject is

renuired to explore tactually a wooden form board while blindfolded.

The

subject then selects from five similar stimuli, the one which is identical
to the form he explored while blindfolded.

Scores were obtained on errors,

response time and exploration time.
The tendency to reflect over alternative hypotheses also showed
generality on tasks where the child had to generate his own solution.
Karan (1966) reported a study where ink line drawings of incongruous scenes
were presented to second and third •erade children.

A minimum of eirhteen

trials were presented to each subject with increasing exposures.

At least

one hundred and eight descriptions across the six scenes were made by the
subjects and response latencies were recorded.

Response times on the

recognition task were found to be positively related to response times on
the rb,tek (r= .40) and to the HVM (r=.32) administered one year later.
-an (1965a) indicated that there is evidence of a developmental
Ma,
trend associated with the reflection-impulsivity dimension.

He stated

that, "The results indicate a clear trend for decreasing errors and increasing response latencies with ape" (p. 136).

He continued, saying that:

Many developmental studies of quality of perceptual discrimination also find increasing accuracy with age, and the investigators typically attribute the superior performance of the
older children to the possession of more mature cognitive
structures, rather than to his disposition to reflect over
the validity of his answer . . . Since response times become
longer as the child matures, it is likely that the more

,
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accurate recognition scores of the older children are a partial
result of the longer decision times. (p. 136)
It is interesting to note that with the exception of Sheppard (1971),
Fagan and his colleagues have always found a high negative correlation
between response time and error scores on such tasks as the MFF or HVY
where there was response uncertainty.

Sheppard studied the relationship

between reaction time and errors on the first fifteen items of the Visual
rotor Association subtest of the Illinois Test of Psycholinguistic Abilities
(ITPA).

Sixty students, in grades one through three,were used as subjects.

Children were classified as reflective If they took more than the mean
response time and had less than the average number of errors.

Impulsive

children were those who had less than average response times and more than
the average number of errors.

Sheppard found that subjects with short

response time- had the least number of errors while those with the longest
response times had more errors.

Sheppard stated that the results could

be due to the restriction in the range of error scores caused ty the simpleness of the task.

ecause of the low level of difficulty, it may not have

been possible to discriminate reflective and impulsive subjects.
Recent studies of eye tracking patterns of reflective and impulsive
children on the rFF have shown conflicting results.

Sirclman (1969) mea-

sured the orienting and observing behavior of children classified as
impulsive or reflective on the MFF.
students.

The subjects were fourth grade male

Freouency, sequence, and duration of observinr responses on

the rFF were mechanically recorded.

A wooden panel with seven openings

was constructed to accomodate the standard and six variants.

When the

pictures were mounted and inserted into the panel, the subjects were confronted with the pictures that were visable but out of focus.

Subjects

were shown how to bring each picture into focus by pushing a button, which
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was wired to an event pen in an event recorder.

Subjects were allowed to

press only one button at a time, thus seeinp only one picture at a time.
Error score data were not of interest in this study, and only one response
was allowed for each test item.

The author hypothesized that reflective

children would have higher mean scores on all measures of frequency and
duration for the standard and the variants.

Ratios indicating distribu-

tion of attention, for example, percentage of total looks and times to the
standard and variants were studied.

The authors also hypothesized that

reflective children would scan and sample the array more extensively than
impulsive subjects who would IFnore more of the variants.
Results of the invertiration indicated that reflective subjects had
significantly higher mean scorer on all absolute measures of frequency
and duration of lookinF behavior.

Reflective subjects were found to spend

less time looking at the standard and sampled the array more extensively
than the impulsive subjects who ignored two and one half times as many
variants.

Sigelman claimed that her findings lend support to the idea that

reflective and impulsive children have different search strate ies.

Re-

flective subjects tend to examine the array, comparing the variants for
differences and consulting the standard fcr ver1fica4 lon or elimination.
Impulsive subjects seem to compare on a more global level, checking the
whole standard with one alternative at a time.
An unpublished study by Drake (cited in Yarran & Iroran, 1970) dealt
with the eye tracking patterns of impulsive and reflective third grade
children.

The subjects were administered the MFF test and eye fixation

patterns were recorded on film.

During the first six

econds, reflective

children made more comparisons of similar details across the variants than
did the impulsive subjects.

When total time before the first response was
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taken into account, reflective children covered more details and looked
at more variants, making a more careful search of all data before responding.
Drake (1970) later extended her study to include college subjects
along with the third grade subjects.

Subjects were administered the

standard MFF and an alternate task of the YFF which used four variants
rather than six.

Paired items were also used in a task that required sub-

jects to tell whether the items were the name or different.
used to record the eye fixations of the subjects.

A camera was

The findings were that

reflective children and impulsive adults spent more time during the first
six seconds on the standard than the other two groups.

When total response

time was considered, all reflective subjects looked at larger portions of
the variants and in Freater detail than did the impulsive subjects.
also made more comparisons of details across variants.

They

Drake saw the

reflective subjects' approach to the task as one that required the collection of more information, gathered with greater care.

The impulsive subjects

were less concerned about rechecking data and were more careless.

They

Ignored information and would make snap decisions before checking all the
data.

Drake's findings regarding performance on the first six seconds of

the task were in conflict with those reported by Sigelman (1969).

Drake's

explanation of the difference was that her subjects were exposed to new
data while Sigelman used the Fame !TF figures for both the preliminary
classification information and for the later measure of observing behavior.
Therefore, the initial adjustment to the figure had beer eliminated by
Sigelman.

Drake also stated that SiFelman's button push apparatus used

to record tended, to slow down the visual regard from one figure to another.
Drake's explanation for the lower number of looks and discriminations
by impulsive children was based on the theory that the impulsive child is
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less discriminating and particular in his viewinp and therefore makes a
decision based on a search for a variant that is globally similar to the
standard.

Since almost any variant could pass the test, the impulsive

child feels no need to check out all of the possible alternatives.

The

reflective child feels more obligated to consider all possibilities, eliminating the incorrect ones before making a choice.
Zelinker, Jeffrey, Ault and Parsons (1972) studied visual fixations
to determine whether impulsive and reflective children differed in search
strategies.

They found that reflective children had a greater number of

fixations and scanned a larger number of variants when total performance
time was used.

However, this greater number of fixations appeared to be

directly correlated to the time spent viewing the figures.

So the signifi-

cantly larger number of fixations made by reflective subjects was a function
of the longer period of time spent viewing.

The authors also tested the

children on a reaction time test to determine if impulsive subjects had
more difficulty sustaining attention to a task for a long period of time.
Each child was tested with variable intervals of

3, 5, 10,

seconds between a ready sirnal and the stimulus onset.

15, and 20

At a later date

subjects r?rticipated in a second reaction time test with variable intervals of 10, 30, and 50 seconds.

It was found that with the lonr variable

intervals, the impulsive subjects had longer reaction times, which suggested
inability to sustain attention.
Ault, Crawford, and Jeffrey (1972) obtained results in agreement with
Zelinker et al. findinrs regarding visual fixations.

The researchers also

collected information on attention, hyperactivity and motivation through
teacher raUnrs of all children in the study in an attempt to further
understand the Zelinker et al. finding that impulsive children had difficulty

FIGURE 1.

The Ponzo and Poggendorff Illusion
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impulsivity dimension though no specific measure of this dimension was
obtained.

They stated that reflective children would tend to make more

comparisons amonr the parts of the figure and would carefully consider
They would take a more "mature" approach to the figure
•
and would show greater susceptibffity to this type of illusion. Matheny
their decision.

and Brown stated that the reflective child, like the adult, would tend to
maximize the secondary illusion.

In turn, the impulsive child by making

a snap judgment would see less of the illusion, that is, nee it as a child
would.
Using the rationale presented by iatheny and Brown regarding the
manner in which reflective and impulsive children might differ regarding
their susceptibility to secondary illusions, one could surgest that the
reverse would be true on a primary illusion such as the Mueller Lyer figure.
The more "mature" subject, the reflective child, would more carefully
regard the figure, causing a decrease in the marnitude of the illusion.
The impulsive child would see an increased illusion because of his quick
reaction and careless viewing of the figure.
Primary Illusions
Extensive investigations of the Mueller Lyer figure have shown that
susceptibility to this illusion tended to decrease with are.
much less of the illusion than do children.

Adults see

While the investigators

('rice, 1973; Piaget, 1969; Piaget, Vinh-Pang, & ratalon, 1958; Pollack,
1963, 1964, 1969) agreed that there was a decrease with age, their explanations for the finding differ.

The two most prominent explanations were

offered by Piaget and Pollack.

Piaget (1967) explained this age change

phenomenon in terms of developmental rthanges in perception.

Piaget argued

the position that children are less active in their perception and tend
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stimulus element.
to center on a single characteristic of a

They do not

ulus, causing an over or under
take into account all elements of the stim
distortic.i. Adults are seen as
estimation of the figure which results in
account al:! features of
more perceptually active and therefore take into
ion" and "decentration" to
the stimulus. Piaget used the terms "centrat
explain the two methods of viewing.

He stated that as individuals -1.0i4

increased balance in the number
older, decentration occurs, resulting in an
sion, the elements sampled
of elements sampled. In the case of the illu
would include the lines, angles and barbs.

This rere active and efficient

the effects of centration,
manner of visual exploration compensates for
ion.
causing a decrease in the magnitude of the illus

The Mueller Lyer

to field effects and are not
figure and other primary illusions are due
ity. They occur prior to the
dependent on any particular perceptual activ
ation.
activity of exploration as a result of centr

Increased perceptual

es the distortions caused by
activity, "decentration," partially remediat
d effects.
the under or over estimation due to the fiel
re have used varying
The majority of Piaret's studies on this figu
exposure durations to restrict viewing time.

According to Piaget's theory

the primary illusion for
the restricted exposure time should increase
as their viewing is less active.
adults Ithile having less effect on children
ct of controlling the amount
liestricting, exposure time will have the effe
the child-adult differential
of perceptual activity involved and thus make
disappear.

Piaget's (1969) data

indicated that when exposure time was

restricted for both adults and children
effect.

there was a reduction in the are

.
The adults saw greater illusion, more like the child

of an illusion with
Pollack interpreted the decrease in the magnitude
e of the eye caused by
are as due to changes in the physiological structur
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maturation.

He discussed the change in terms of receptor acing and placed

little emphasis on cognitive factors.

Pollack (1969) found that restricting

exmosure time did not remove the difference in the responses between children and adults.

The difference between children and adults on the sus-

ceptibility to an illusion was still present and he used this as proof
for his position that the reason for the difference is physiological in
nature.

Grice (1073) argued that Pollack's methodology was faulty in

certain areas.

He used only one exposure time an if assuming that the

degree of restriction was not a problem as long as exposure time was less
than eye reflex time.

He interrreted Piaret's theory of decentration as

considering only eye movements and felt that if the exposure time was
short enourh to allow only one fixation then he was controlling all decentration.
Crice's (1973) position was in direct opposition to that of Pollack's
theory, ehile in partial agreement with Piaget.

Crice extended Piaret's

interpretation in his study to include central (cognitive) processes,as
only the peripheral aspects of Piaret's theory were tested by restricting
exposure time.

In order to assess the effects of the central processes,

crrice restricted response time alonP with exposure time.

He hypothesised

that if central processes accounted for the ontopenetic changes found,
then restriction of response time would have a 7reater effect on the susceptibility to the illusion for adults than children.
groups of subjects, aged

5-7,

Crice used three

11-12, and college students.

All were

tachistoscopically presented with the three viewing conditions of 1) no
restrictions, 2) restricted exposure tims, and 73) restricted response time
and exposure time.

Results confirmed that restricting re'=ponse time for

adults increased the magnitude of the illusion, indicating that central
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processes were involved.
All studies reported on the Yueller Lyer illusion that have dealt
with are changes have had one common condition, that being restriction
in exposure time.

It seems that time is a common issue in all work on

the primary illusion.

Time involvement appears to be necersary in com-

pensating for the primary effects of a primary illusion.

STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM
The purpose of this study was to determine whether a child's cognitive
style, reflectivity or impulsivity, had an effect on their susceptibility
to a primary illusion, the Mueller Lyer figure.
Piaret, 1949; Piaget, Vinh-Bang, &

Research (Grice, 1973;

atalon, 1958; Pollack, 1963, 1964,

1949) has shown that children see more of a primary illusion than adults.
Piaget explained this finding in terms of the process of decentration,
that the adult in more perceptually active than the child and tends to
override the field effects of the primary illusion, seeing less of an illusion.

It was hypothesized that reflective children who have been found

to regard data more carefully, explore more extensively and spend more
time, would see less of an illusion than impulsive children, who would
take less time scanning the figure before making their decision.

Since

reflective children tend to look loner and more carefully before offering
a response, it was also hypothesized that if the amount of viewing time
was restricted so that they could not regard the data as extensively as
they would like, their responses would deteriorate and would be similar to
those of the impulsive child.

That is, the reflective child would see

more of an illusion than when they had unlimited time to view the data.
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n'THOD
In rvder to test the hypotheses, two rroups of subjects, reflective
and impulsive, both male and female were presented with the Mueller Lyer
illusion under viewing conditions of:

l

no restrictions and 2) restricted

exposure time.
The subjects were 34 fourth grade children, 44 males and

Subjects

females, from the Western Kentucky Lab School and from McNeill Elementary School.

The subjects were classified as impulsive or reflective on

the basis of their performance on the 12 test items of the 717 test.

The

classification yielded 22 reflective subjects (11 male and 11 female) and
22 impulsive subjects (11 female and 11 male).

The mean are for the im-

pulsive subjects was 9-9 and 9-9 for reflective.
scores were obtained from existing school records.

Croup intelligence test
The average IQ was 107

for impulsive subjects and 109 for reflective subjects.
Apparatus

In order to determine the subjects' cornitive style of

reflection-impulsivity, the !atching Familiar Figures Test was administered.
The test and instructions were obtained through Howton (1973), courtesy of
Jerome Kagan.

The test consists of two practice items and twelve test items

which are objects that are familiar to the child (cat, house, boat, etc.).
The subject is shown a picture (the standard) and six very similar stimuli,
only one of which is identical to the standard.

Both the standard and the

six stimuli are available to the child for the entire test trial.

The

subject is instructed to select the one stimulus which is identical to the
standard.

Response time scores to the first selection and error scores

are taken for each test item.

The test is contained in a notebook structured
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so that each standard is placed at a ninety degree angle to the six stimulus
choices.

The actual directions for administration and scoring along with

two samples from the test are presented in Appendix A and Appendix B.
A two channel Scientific Prototype 800F tachistoscope was used to
present the Mueller Lyer figure in both illusion viewing conditions to
the subjects.

An electric scientific stop clock was used to record re-

sponse times.

Thirty-four figures were used in each condition, twenty-

eight were the Pueller Lyer figure (see Figure 2), the other six cards
were straight horizontal lines.

The Mueller Lyer illusion figure cards

were constructed by drawing black lines on white cardboard.

The barbs

were 2mm. long and were at 45 degree angles to the horizontal lines.

The

open figurr, was to the right on 14 cards and to the left on 14 cards.
lengths were in ratio's from 4.3 rm. to 1.7 mm. (see Table 1).

Line

The other

six cards consisted of two horisontal lines differinr in length without
the connecting barbs.

One white card with a black dot slightly above

center was used as a target card.
Procedure

The subjects were all tested individually with the Patching

Familiar Figures Test in an observation room at one of the two schools.
Using M1ii4 scores, subjects were classified as impulsive if their error
score was above the median and their response time score below the median
when compared to others of their sex and grade level.

Reflective subjects

were those that had response times above the median and error scores below
the median when compared with those of the same sex and grade level.

Re-

sponse times were recorded to the nearest half second.
One field of the tachistoscope was used for presentation of the illusion and straight line figures.

The other field was used as a target

field, containing the target card which the subjects focused on while

waiting for a figure to be presented in Condition II.

Before either con-

on card in order to
dition began, the subject was shown an example illusi
determine that the instructions were understood.

Subjects were corrected

example; however,
if they made the wrong judrment on line length for the
g condition.
no feedback on performance was given during either testin
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The

conditions.
pre-randomized cards were presented to each subject in both

.
The order of the cards was reversed for the second presentation

In Condi-

; the subjects were
tion I, the figures were presented with no restrictions
much time as
able to view the card for as lone as desired and had as
.
necessary to make their judrment regarding line length
the firure was presented for .1 second.

For Condition II

The subjects were instructed to

cue "Ready" before
watch for the figure each time and were given a verbal
the figure was shown.

There were no restrictions in this condition regarding

the subject's response time.

Although he could only view the firure for

d to respond.
a determined amount of time, he could take as long as desire
second.
Times in both conditions were recorded to the nearest half

All

conditions
subjects received both conditions, with the order of the two
counterbalanced.

The subjects were randomly -elected as to their order in

the experiment.
Tabulation of Data

In order to inspect the data easily, each subject's

arranged in
response times and response scores for both conditions were
three sections:

1) open figure left scores, 2) open figure right scores,

and 3) straight line scores, as shown in Table 1.

The Point of subjective

responses changed
equality was determined by noting the Point at which the
from the open to the closed figure.

The strairht line responses were used

right.
to determine the subject's attending and understanding of left and
The straight line scores were not used in any analysis of the data.
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Design

To determine the effect of the dimension of reflection --

impulsivity on the magnitude of the illusion, a three factor analysis of
variance with repeated measures on the third factor (Winer, 1962) was
•
used.

The (lependent variable was the illusion scores.

2 x 2 x 2 analysis were:

1) Cognitive Styles:

2) Sex: "ale - Female, and 1) Conditions:
Restricted Exposure Time.

The factors in the

Reflection-Impulsivity,

Unrestricted Exposure Time -
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TABLE 1
Relative Line Lengths for Open and Closed Figure:.

Open Figure Left

3.0
2.9
2.8
2.7
2.6
2.5
2.4

2.3
2.2
2.1

2.0
1.9
1.8
1.7

Open Figure Right

3.0
3.1
3.?

3.0
3.1
3.2

3.0
2.9
2.8

3.3
3.4
3.5
3.6

2.7

3.8
1.9

3.3
3.4
3.5
3.6
3.7
3.8
3.9

4.0
4.1
4.2
4.3

L.0
4.1
4.2
/.3

3.7

2.6
2.5
2.4
2.3
2.2

2.1
2.0
1.9
1.8
1.7

Straight Lines

3.3
3.2
3.1
2.9
2.8
2.7

2.7
2.8
2.9
3.1
3.2
3.3

RESULTS
repeated measures on the
A three factor analysis of variance with
third factor was performed on the data.
presented in Table 2.
of sex.

The results of the analysis are

variable
There were no significant effects due to the

were also nonsigniThe reflection-impulsivity variable effects

between reflection -impulsivity
ficant; thu- the hypothesized relationrhip
rmed, and the null hypothesis
and susceptibility to an illusion was not confi
cannot be rejected.

of the
Figure 3 represents a graphic presentation

ty variable and the viewing
relationship between the reflection-impulsivi
s.
conditions on the magnitude of illusion score

A significant difference

confirmed the previous
was found between the two viewing conditions which
findings by Piaget (1969) an(

rice (1973) in that restricted exposure

ion.
times increased the susceptibility to the illus
cores are presented in Appendi:- C.
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Magnitude of illusion
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TABLE 2
Analysis of Variance
Yagnitude of Illusion Score as a
Function of Sex, Reflection-Impulsivity. and Viewing Condition

Source

Between Subjects

df

VS

43

Reflection-Impulsivity
(A)

1

5.95

.362

Sex (B)

1

37.005

2.063

AXP

1

.473

.034

Subject with Croup
(error between)

40

14.056

Within Subjects

44

Conditions (C)

1

565.005

AXC

1

.201

.022

BXC

1

.473

.052

AXPXC

1

.640

.070

40

9.080

C X Subject' Within
Croup (error within)

r.c.001

62.225*
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Fey
Condition I
411M .110 ••••

Condition II
OEM

MEM

•=0..•

••••••

OMEN.

18
17
16
Magnitude of
Illusion Scores

15
14
13
12
11
10
Impulsives

FIGURE 3.

Reflectives

Relationship Between the Reflection -Impulsivity Dimension
and Viewinr Conditions on the Magnitude of Illusion Scores

DISCUSSION ,
The analysis of the data shoved that then

was no relationship between

the reflection-impulsivity dimension of cognitive style and susceptibility
to a primary illusion, the nieller Dyer figure.

One possible explanation

for this finding is that while both variables, cognitive style and primary
are dependent on temporal factors and perceptual activities, in
relation to eye movement and exploration of the data it may be that both
variables are dependent on different aspects of these factors.
There is some evidence that the temporal factors are less important
in the reflection-impulsivity dimension than Fagan has suggested.

Yagan

has emphasized the response time variable used in measuring individual
differences of impulsivity and reflectivity, yet operationally defines the
construct in terms of accuracy as well as latency.

Flock, llock, and

and Harrington (1974) evaluated both response latency and accuracy on the
MFF and found that the personality implications of the

response times

were minimal, while error scores had important personality implications.
Flock et al. (1974) said that their results led them tc believe that in
studies comparing

impulsive and reflective subjects, the differences

found between the two groups were more °ependent on the accuracy factor
than on response time.
2lock et al. have used the nTF test as a reference measure in their
past research on personality development and have concluded from review
of the empirical literature that the MFF construct validity was "sparse,
inconsistent and somewhat irrelevant" (1974, p. 612).
Their results offer no support for Kagan's contention that response
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latency gives an indication of a tendency to consider and evaluate alternatives.

They stated that, "MFF response time does not appear to possess

its anticipated meaninr for reasons still obscure but likely to involve
differences in basic reaction time, momentary or fortuitous sets, intellective factors, and so on" (Block et al., 1974, p.
Block and associates see this construct as too broad to be assessed
by one measure and. feel that if one is to view this construct as a general
characteristic of per-onality, more than one behavior must be measured.
Although replication of the Block et al. research is needed to support
and generalize their contention, one may question the authenticity of the
MFF test as a true measure of the reflection-impulsivity construct.

If

response time is not as crucial as accuracy in determining this particular
construct, it may be that the supposed relationship of time between the
two variables

is

nonexistent.

The only common feature between the two

may be age trends, and when these wereheld constant, no relationship was
found.
Another possible explanation for the nresent fineinrs deal: with the
relationship of primary illusions to personality-developmental variable:
in zeneral.

Pollack'n position is that susceptibility to primary illusions

is related to physiological changes in eye structure and is not dependent
on cognitive-perceptual changes as Piaget and Crice contend.

While the

present study sheds no light on the issue of physical structural changes,
neither does it provide evidence that illusion susceptibility is related
to personality -developmental variables.

If any such variables correlate

with illusion susceptibility,the reflection-impulsivity dimension of cognitive style does not appear to be one of them.
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Suggestions for Further Research
A number of questions arise from the present study which need further
exploration.

Little is known about the changes in the variability of the

reflection-impulsivity dimension across ages.

While it has been generally

established that the trend is toward greater reflectivity in older subjects, it is not known whether subject variance also changes with are.
Without more adequate norms on the dimension this question cannot be
properly addressed.

The method of classification does not lend itself

well to standardization since no numerical value is attached to each subject's performance.

If both errors and latencies are to be used, their

relative weights need to be determined and combined into a unified score.
A replication of the present study using different age groups could
yield different results, if in fact the variability for this particular
age group is more restricted than for younger age groups.

There is no

theoretical basis for expecting a different outcome, but the information
is needed to either refute the present finding or to further confirm that
there is no relationship between the reflection-impulsivity dimension and
susceptibility to the 'fiueller Lyer illusion.
In the present study the vueller Lyer figure was used as an example
of a primary illusion.

Cther illusions, such as the Poggendorff or the

Delbouef need to be investigated also.

While it is often assumed that

there is a common explanation for the age change in all primary illusions,
it has not been established that they all relate to the same personalitydevelopmental constructs in the same way.

There is also need for investi-

gation relating various secondary illusion- to the reflection-impulsivity
dimension.

If it can be determined that secondary illusions correlate

vith this cognitive dimension and primary illusions do not, it would lend
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support to Pollack's contention that the two classes of illusions are not
developmentally equivalent.
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Actual directions for administering and scoring the MFF test obtained
through Howton (1973) were as follows:
Say:

"1 am going to show you a picture of something you know and
then some pictures that look like it.

You will have to point

to the picture on this bottom page (point) that is just like
the one on this top page (point).

Let's do some for practice."

(:xaminer shows practice items and helps the child to find the
correct answer.)
Say:

"Now we are going to do some that are a little bit harder.
You will see a picture on top and Fix pictures on the bottom.
Find the one that is just like the one on top and point to it."
(Examiner will record latency to first response to the halfsecond, total number of errors for each item and the order in
which the errors are made.) If the subject is correct, the
axaminer will Praise him.

If wrong, the examiner will say,

"No, that is not the right one.
this one (point)."

Find the one that is just like

S

or*

APPENDIX E
ratching Familiar Figures Test Samples
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APPENDIX C
Marnitude of Illusion Scores

14,5

,

Magnitude of Illusion Scores

REFLECTIVE CHILDREN
Male

Female

Condition I

Condition II

14
15
16
20
12
14
10
16
14
17
1,

17
20
20
25
19
20
17
18
19
21
20

Condition I

Condition II

15
16
13
13
13
10
18
12
14
11

21
16
21
21
15
21
20
21
15
13

8

16

IMPULSIVE CHILDREN
Female

Male
Condition T

Condition II

17
24
13
14
17
16
11

19
25
20
21
22
22
13

19
15
15
13
13
17
9

21
22
20
17
17
21
19

9

18

16

20
21

17
9
9
17

19
16
13
19

13
12

19

Condition I

Condition Ii

